A fantastic opportunity for your students to take part in a concert performance of Fauré’s Requiem.
An opportunity of a lifetime for your students to take part in a performance of Fauré’s beautiful Requiem with the fantastic Orchestra of the Swan in Worcester Cathedral!

Sing UK’s Worcestershire schools’ project 2013 will bring together 200 students and teachers to perform the Fauré Requiem in Worcester Cathedral with a professional symphony orchestra.

- Study is undertaken through schools’ weekly rehearsals throughout the Spring Term.
- Sing UK will support schools’ learning with visits from our animateur and also the concert’s conductor, Malcolm Goldring, Artistic Director, Sing UK.
- ‘Homework CDs’ and downloads are provided along with vocal scores, conductor’s notes and all relevant resources.
- Inspirational leadership from Malcolm – a truly engaging, accessible challenge for all!

An early voluntary Workshop will be held in January 2013 to fire enthusiasm and build confidence, plus two exhilarating half-day rehearsals where the massed choral forces come together.

- Saturday 19 January 10.30am – 12.30pm: Workshop
- Saturday 9 March 10.00am – 1.00pm: Rehearsal 1
- Saturday 20 April 2.00pm – 5.00pm: Rehearsal 2
- Saturday 27 April All day (times tbc): Concert Day

Concert ends at 9.30pm approx.

All singers must attend at least one of the two half-day rehearsals, and all rehearsals on Concert Day. Workshop and rehearsals are held in the modern city-centre church of St. Andrew’s, Pump Street, Worcester.

Do you think your students won’t be up to it? Won’t like the music or want to do it? Then see what other schools, students and teachers have said about Sing UK’s projects...

“We all loved the music, the performance and the occasion. Malcolm’s blend of musical expertise, humour and commitment to excellence really hit the mark. I was very proud of our students and watched them grow throughout the 4 months of a project that gave them such a rich learning experience. We would love to work with you again!”

Paul Topping, Head Teacher, South Bromsgrove High School

“Great opportunity to sing inspiring music” Matt Wigley, Yr 12

“Sing Encore has been great fun to participate in. The sound of the performance was stunning and I hope I get another chance next year.” Emily Court, Yr 10

“Sing Encore was one of the best things I’ve ever been a part of. The actual night was beautiful, the music created was wonderful and the atmosphere of the evening was amazing. The long rehearsals were easily worth it and I shall definitely take part next year. Massive thanks to all the people involved for letting me have such a brilliant experience.” Georgina Streeter, Yr 10

Please register your interest before 15 October 2012 by emailing Anne Renshaw anne@singuk.org

We look forward to hearing from you!

View Sing UK’s work on our website at www.singuk.org